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The former chief executive of anti-
domestic violence agency White
Ribbon Australia says she was
forced out of the top job after three
months by a board that did not
back her vision for change. 

Cambridge-educated Tracy
McLeod Howe also revealed the
organisation, which receives at
least 10 per cent of its funding from

became clear I was not their cup of
tea,” she said. “When I spoke to
ambassadors on the ground and
others at the frontline, I felt I had

Board let me down: ex-White Ribbon CEO
local, state and federal govern-
ments, was “certainly facing some
financial challenges”.

Ms McLeod Howe, 51, a former
chief executive of Domestic Viol-
ence NSW, said her agenda in-
cluded a greater role for men’s
organisations because “there
should be no ‘us versus them’ ”.

“I am proud I started a process
in such a short time where like-
minded, gender-equality-focused
men’s organisations who want to
end men’s violence against
women could be allies to the

women’s sector,” Ms McLeod
Howe said. “I am passionate about
ending men’s violence against
women and children, and a key to
that is engaging men in the fight.”

Ms McLeod Howe yesterday
broke her silence on her departure
from the organisation she was ap-
pointed to lead in June, saying
while her agenda was supported at
a grassroots level, it quickly be-
came apparent she was the wrong
“cultural fit” for the board.

“Some things between myself
and the board did not gel, and it

a good grasp of where they wanted
to go.”

Ms McLeod Howe also moved
the date of White Ribbon Day, the
organisation’s flagship event, to
the first Friday before November
25 to avoid a clash with the UN’s
International Day for the Elimin-
ation of Violence Against Women.

“This was made to respect and
acknowledge to the women’s
movement that White Ribbon saw
those two special days as separ-
ate,” she said.

She dismissed speculation her

premature departure was because
of a decision in October to remove
the words “all women should have
complete control over their repro-
ductive and sexual health” from
White Ribbon’s website.

This was perceived by some, in-
cluding figures such as Tanya Plib-
ersek and Luke Ablett, as a
downgrading of White Ribbon’s
support for women’s reproductive
autonomy and right to abortion.

Yesterday, Ms McLeod Howe
insisted it was simply part of a pro-
cess to consult on a raft of policies

that had never been discussed at a
grassroots level by the organis-
ation. “To hang it (her departure as
CEO) on that one incident about
removing a policy from our web-
site and the storm that ensued
would be overstating the whole
story,” she said.

“Certainly taking down the re-
productive rights paper, and
quickly reinstalling it when it be-
came a Twitter storm, was not
helpful to anyone.

“But I would say overall White
Ribbon and I were not in synchro-

nicity about the new chapter.”
She said feedback “on the

ground” about her agenda for
change was positive with “some
even excited by my vision. People
don’t usually like change (but
they) can work through it; but
you always need the board to
back you.”

A spokeswoman for White Rib-
bon said the board would not re-
spond to the remarks.

Minister for Women Kelly
O’Dwyer did not respond to a re-
quest for comment by deadline.
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A 50-year-old woman was last
night charged over the needle
contamination of strawberries in
Queensland in September,
which set off a spate of copycat
incidents and hoaxes across the
country.

The Queensland Police Ser-
vice said the arrest followed a
“complex investigation’’ into the
contamination after the dis-
covery of needles in strawberries
from the same growing region,
just north of Brisbane.

Within weeks, major super-
markets had withdrawn straw-
berries from sale across Australia
after further reports of needles
being found in the fruit in NSW,
Victoria and South Australia.

The woman, who has not
been publicly identified, was last
night formally charged with
seven counts of contamination
of goods. 

She was held in custody and
will appear in the Brisbane Mag-
istrates Court today.

“After the discovery of pun-
nets of strawberries contami-
nated with needles, Queensland
authorities notified the public of
the safety risk on September 12,”
police said in a statement about
the arrest.

“The QPS co-ordinated a nat-
ional investigative response with
multiple government, law en-
forcement and intelligence
agencies.

“A police taskforce was estab-
lished with officers from the
State Crime Command co-ordi-
nating the investigation together
with detectives in a number of
police districts in Queensland.’’

At the time of the initial con-
tamination, the Queensland
Strawberry Growers Association
said there was “reason to suspect
a disgruntled ex-employee’’ was
behind the contaminations,
which police believe has spread
to other products by copycat
saboteurs.

Several sources had told The
Australian the investigation had
been hampered by poor record-
keeping of casual and seasonal
workers on strawberry farms.

The contamination devas-
tated Australia’s $400 million
strawberry industry, leaving few
of its 620 growers unscathed,
even though only six brands —
Berry Obsession, Berry Licious,
Love Berry, Donnybrook Ber-
ries, Delightful Strawberries and
Oasis Berries — have been
found with needles inside
punnets.

Needles 
in fruit, 
woman 
charged
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Officer shoots man at hospital

Police shot dead a man who was
under guard at a Queensland
hospital after he became violent
towards them.

A female office suffered “rela-
tively serious facial injuries” after
being attacked by the 28-year-old
man at Ipswich Hospital, 45km
southwest of Brisbane, on Satur-
day night.

Inspector Michael Trezise said
the man was then shot. He re-
ceived treatment at the hospital,
but died soon after.

The shooting occurred about
9pm Saturday, more than
24 hours after the man was taken
into custody.

He had been taken to hospital
for treatment for an undisclosed

medical issue. “He’d been arrested
on Friday on some serious mat-
ters,” Inspector Trezise said.

“At around 9pm he became
violent towards the officers who
were guarding him. 

“A female senior constable
also received some facial injuries
and she was treated at the
hospital.”

He declined to say what
charges the man had been
arrested over, except that they
were “serious”.

The injured officer has since
been discharged from hospital.

“She’s been released and she’s
at home,” Inspector Trezise said.

He described her injuries as
“relatively serious facial injuries”,
and the incident as “very
traumatic”.

The man had been in a hospital

room with no other patients at the
time. Inspector Trezise said no
members of the public had been in
danger during the incident. 

He also said the decision for
an officer to use their gun was
“difficult”.

“It’s the most difficult decision
an operational officer can make;
it’s made under stress and under
time pressure,” he said.

He ruled out any link to terror-
ism, and said he could not release
any further information — in-
cluding the number of shots fired
— as it was forming part of an
investigation.

The Ethical Standards Com-
mand has been investigating the
shooting for the state coroner.

It is receiving assistance from
the Crime and Corruption
Commission. 
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Shark-mitigation row reignited 
after boardrider bitten on leg

A shark attack off a popular Perth
beach only 100m away from
where children were participating
in a junior surf event has reignited
debate about shark mitigation in
the lead-up to Western Austra-
lia’s hot summer of beach activity.

Beaches were closed and the
junior surf event shut down at
Pyramids Beach, near Mandurah
south of Perth, after a boardrider
in his 20s was bitten on the leg by a
shark about 8.50am yesterday. 

The victim felt something grab
his leg, kicked out and broke free
before being helped from the
water by surf lifesavers. 

He was flown to Royal Perth
Hospital suffering bites to his
lower leg but his injuries are not
believed to be life-threatening.

The attack comes less than a
week after the public reported
seeing a 3.2m white shark and a
2.5m shark a few kilometres up
the coast from Pyramids Beach.
It’s the latest shark incident in
Australia after the fatal mauling
of a young Victorian doctor in
Queensland’s Whitsunday Is-
lands last week. 

Concern over yesterday’s
attack was heightened by the fact
that it occurred 100m from where
nippers were competing at Port
Bouvard Surf Life Saving Club. 

The event was stopped after
the attack.

Keith Halnan, convener of the
Southwest Safe Shark Group, says
the WA government needs to
move faster in implementing
some of its shark-mitigation
promises, including laying out
smart drumlines to catch and
tag sharks.

A 12-month drumline trial has
been promised by the McGowan
government after two shark
attacks halted the Margaret River
surf championships in April. 

The trial is due to start in Janu-
ary at Gracetown, where the
attacks occurred. 

Mr Halnan said the drumline
trial was now more urgent be-
cause of an increase in migrating
whale carcasses attracting sharks
off popular surf spots. “We’ve got
a perfect storm happening now.
What do people think is going to

happen in 20 years’ time, when
there are even more whales and
more great white sharks?

“The government should get
on as soon as possible with the
trial but they should increase the
number of drumlines from 10 to at
least 15 and they should extend
the trial to other areas where
shark attacks have occurred, like
Esperance and Mandurah.” 

Fisheries Minister Dave Kelly
defended the McGowan govern-
ment’s shark stance last Friday,
after announcing new Sea Sense
safety measures, costing
$365,000, which include more
drones and jet ski patrols to boost
surveillance at 10 Perth beaches,
including the coastline near
where the man was attacked. 

“The fact that there have been
four shark attacks on the east
coast in the last six weeks just re-
inforces that there is no silver bul-
let when it comes to this issue,”
he said. “This is a difficult issue
that is not going to be solved by
one single measure.” 
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Paramedics assist a man attacked by a shark south of Perth

‘The fact there 
have been four 
attacks on the east
coast in the last six
weeks reinforces 
that there is no 
silver bullet’
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Slain Australian-Greek gangster
John Macris was laid to rest in a
private burial in Sydney at the
weekend, following his brutal
gangland-style execution in
Athens two weeks ago.

Among the mourners was
Macris’s widow, reality-TV star
and former Playboy playmate,
Victoria Karida, who has report-
edly told friends she now fears
for her life and wants to move to
Australia following her young
partner’s murder. 

Ms Karida, dressed in black,
was photographed after Satur-
day’s burial outside her in-laws’ 
heavily fortified home in the 
affluent suburb of Mosman. Ma-
cris’s father, Stelios, and his broth-
er Alex followed close behind. 

It is understood Macris was
laid to rest at Rookwood Cem-
etery in Sydney’s west next to his
sister Vicki who died of leu-
kaemia more than 30 years ago. 

The burial came a week after
the 46-year-old was farewelled
in a traditional Greek Orthodox
funeral service at the Agios Nek-
tarios church in the suburb of
Voula in southern Athens. Close
family and friends accompanied
Macris’s body home to Sydney.

Ms Karida, who married Ma-
cris two years ago on the Greek
party island of Mykonos, shared
two children — Achilles and Al-
exandra — with Macris and they
lived together in a four-storey
mansion in Athens. They em-
ployed a security guard, who was 
hidden behind a one-way mirror 
at the front gate, and a second 
guard, who patrolled the grounds.

Investigators are still hunting
for the lone assassin, who was
captured on CCTV footage firing
repeatedly at Macris as he sat in
the driver’s seat of his black
Smart car at 9.05pm on Octo-
ber 31. He died of a shot to the
head with a 9mm pistol.

Macris had been living in
Greece for the past seven years,
having established a security
company, My Services.

At the time of Macris’s death,
Australian police had a warrant 
out for his arrest after he allegedly
drove on a suspended licence. 

Greek police are investigating
whether the killing is linked to a
recent spate of violent turf wars
in Athens’ southern suburbs.
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Hometown farewell for slain Macris
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John Macris’s widow, Victoria Karida, arrives at her in-laws’ Sydney house after the funeral

John Macris
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